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Abstrakt k výsledku česky: 

Software AntroPed2D - verze 2010 - umožňuje rychlou 2D analýzu čelního střetu vozidla 

s chodcem. Model chodce je modelován jako multi-body systém pomocí Lagrangeových 

rovnic 2. druhu s multiplikátory a skládá se z 11 tuhých těles definujících hlavní segmenty 

lidského těla. Tato tělesa jsou spojena rotačními klouby nelineární odezvou. Všechna 

biomechanická data jsou přejata z práce Robbinse. Model je škálovatelný v závislosti na 

věku a pohlaví. Model vozidla je multi-segmentový sestavený z úseček. Mezi chodcem a 

vozidlem jsou definovány kontakty modelovanými explicitně jako silové působení 

v závislosti na penetraci. Software je vyvinut v prostředí MATLAB. 

 

Abstrakt k výsledku anglicky: 

The software AntroPed2D – version 2010 - serves as a tool for fast 2D car to pedestrian 

impact analysis. The pedestrian model is composed using the Lagrange’s equations with 

multipliers. The model consists of 11 rigid bodies defining the major human body 

segments. The bodies are connected by rotational joints with non-linear response. All 

biomechanical data are taken from Robbins. The model is scalable based on the age and 

the gender. The car model is multi-segment composed by lines. Between the pedestrian and 

the car, there are contacts defined modelled explicitly by force-penetration dependence. 

The software is developed in the MATLAB environment. 
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Software description and user’s manual (version 2010) 

 
When a car hits a pedestrian, most of the action is done in a plane. From the dynamical 

analysis point of view, the analysis can be solved as 2D. The software is free to use or modify 

under the license conditions and it is developed in the MATLAB environment. The initial 

window is stated in Figure 1. 

 

The software serves as a tool for fast 2D car to pedestrian impact analysis. The pedestrian 

model is composed using the Lagrange’s equations with multipliers. The model consists of 11 

rigid bodies defining the major human body segments; see Schneider et al. (1983). Robbins 

(1983) defines the segmentation of the human body that is accommodated in the model: 

 

 Head segment 

 Neck segment 

 Thorax segment 

 Abdomen segment 

 Pelvis segment 

 Thigh segment 

 Calf segment 

 Foot segment 

 Arm segment 

 Forearm segment 

 Hand segment 

 

Robbins also defines centres of gravity, masses, principal inertia axes and moments of inertia 

for all above-mentioned segments except the forearm and the hand. In the Robbins study, the 

forearm and the hand compose a single segment (body). Hence the total mass is divided 

between the two segments based on the relations defined by Karas et al. (1990). New 

positions of the centres of gravity as well as new moments of inertia were recomputed by 

static moments’ equilibrium assuming that the principal axis direction remains unchanged. 

 

Since the planar 2D modelling, all segments in the above list from thigh below include mass 

and other properties for both of the pair segments. All biomechanical data are taken from 

Robbins (1983). Three human anthropometries are accommodated: 

 

 5%-tile small female 

 50%-tile mid-sized male 

 95%-tile large male 

 

Furthermore, the software accommodates anthropometrical data of the Czech population 

based on Bláha (1983). The user can choose and scale to the target anthropometry of the 

Czech population between 0 and 75 years. 

 

The bodies are connected by rotational joints with non-linear response. There are the 

following joints implemented: 

 

 Head/neck joint between the clivus bone and the vertebra C1 – The data described in 

Robbins (1983) concerns the response between the head and the thorax; hence the 

response was divided into 2 joints (head/neck and neck/thorax). 



 Neck/thorax joint between the vertebra C7 and the vertebra T1 – The data described in 

Robbins (1983) concerns the response between the head and the thorax; hence the 

response was divided into 2 joints (head/neck and neck/thorax). 

 Thorax/abdomen joint between the vertebra T12 and the vertebra L1 – The data 

described in Robbins (1983) concerns the response in the abdomen; hence the 

response was divided into 2 joints (thorax/abdomen and abdomen/pelvis). 

 Abdomen/pelvis joint between the vertebra L5 and the sacrum bone – The data 

described in Robbins (1983) concerns the response in the abdomen; hence the 

response was divided into 2 joints (thorax/abdomen and abdomen/pelvis). 

 Hip joint between the pelvis and the thigh 

 Knee joint between the thigh and the calf 

 Ankle joint between the calf and the foot 

 Glen humeral joint between the thorax and the arm 

 Elbow joint between the arm and the forearm 

 Wrist joint between the forearm and the hand 

 

The non-linear response for majority of joints is published by Robbins. The ankle and the 

wrist joints accommodate only the motion range with safety factor in the range limits. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Initial window of the Ped2D software 

 

The car model is multi-segment composed by lines. The basic implemented car is taken from 

Kerrigan (2005). The segments concern the bumper, the bonnet leading edge, the bonnet and 

the windscreen. However user can choose from other fictitious cars or can define the own one 

based on measures, see below. 

 



Between the pedestrian and the car, there are contacts defined modelled explicitly by force-

penetration dependence. The force-penetration dependence for particular car segments is 

taken from Simms (2006). 

 

The use of the software is simple. It is started by the encrypted file ped2D.p from the 

MATLAB command line. In the initial window right column, there are five sections to be 

used. The first section shown in Figure 2 concerns the choice for human body anthropometry. 

The user can choose between the 5%-tile female model and the male models. In the case of 

male models, 50%-tile and 95%-tile body is implemented. The age pop-up menu is currently 

useless; it is just prepared for the update concerning age scaling. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Human model choice 

 

Figure 2 shows the car model choice. Three pre-defined cars and a user-defined car are 

implemented. Pre-defined cars concerns Kerrigan (2005) and fictitious geometries of a sedan 

and a light truck. The user can tune the mutual position between the pedestrian and the car by 

the slider. Car initial velocity and the acceleration shall be given otherwise pre-defined values 

30 km/h and -0.8g respectively would be used. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Car model choice 

 

Figure 4 shows the parameters prepared for the user-defined car geometry. The “update” 

button updates the car model for the user-defined one. Figure 5 explains the length parameters 

a, b, c, d, h and the angles alp, bet, gam, del. 



 
 

Figure 4: User-defined car model 

 

 
 

Figure 5: User-define car model 

 

 

Figure 6 shows the simulation setup. The user enters the impact duration to be simulated, 

number of states to be saved and maximum time step. The number of states defines how many 

points for results’ curves will be saved. The maximum time-step pre-defined value should be 

acceptable for most simulations, however, in the case of bad convergence, the value is 

recommended to be decreased. 

 



 
 

Figure 6: Simulation 

 

Figure 7 shows buttons to create results’ curves. The button “movie” plays the impact 

kinematics; the button “car” creates time-dependent curves of the car position and the car 

velocity; the button “head” creates time-dependent curves of the head position related to the 

car, the head velocity and the head acceleration; the button “thorax” creates time-dependent 

curves of the thorax position related to the car, the thorax velocity and the thorax acceleration. 

 

 
 

Figure 7: Results 

 

Figure 8 enables to follow the constraints and their derivatives dependent on time. This 

numerical feature is useful for users interesting into the code improvement. 

 

 
 

Figure 8: Auxiliary 
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